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ABSTRAcr 
The expanding archaeological data base en the Stanislaus National 

Forest revealed a oorrespondance between prehistoric site distributien 
and. the behavior of migratory deer. Spatial analysis of this 
oorrespondance has been p:roceedi.rYJ alag with mapping migratien routes, 
ranges, and. delay areas of four cxntiguous deer herds. Empirical 
oorrelation between cultural geography and. deer migration patterns Cbes 
rot datonstrate an inherent connectien between the two systa:ns but 
provides a m:.xiel that ilrparts a dynamic relatialShip to the static 
distributic::n of sites within the cxntext of the Sierran en.vil:omIent and. 
incorporates the testable hypothesis that p:lpUlations of human 
hunter-gatherers and. deer have similar respc::I1Se functions to rrountain 
geography and. variations in climate and. phenology. Such a m:.xiel may be 
applied toward' explaining, in part, subsistence/settlanent patterns of 
prehistoric roontane p:lpUlations, and. as an elanent in IOOre 
cx:mprehensive predictive cultural resource m:.xiels. 

~ION 

Shortly after a program of broadscale archaeological surveys was 
established on the Stanislaus Naticna.l Forest several years ago, a 
oorrespa1dance between the distributien of prehistoric sites and. the 
behavior of migratory deer began to be revealed. The state fish and. 
game officer and. local deer expert, Jim Ma.dd:lx, was especially 
impressed. by the aligrment of sites alag or near migration corrid:>rs, 
which he was mapping at that time. .Archaeological survey crews also 
routinely observed deer trails in close praxim:i.ty to sites and. COUld 
often follow them fran one site to another. 

This associatien has been I'Dted elsewhere and., like all such 
observations, seems obvicus in retrospect. r-bmtain 1x:p::Igraphy imposes 
constraints en and. provides oppcn.tunities for travel for large manmals, 
including people and. deer. Since "deer appear to prefer the shortest 
and. easiest route of travel to get to their respective SIJIlID9r and. 
winter ranges" (Ma.dd:lx 1984), and. since it can be a.sstIIMad that 
efficiency of travel to resource areas was also imJ;x>rtant to 
prehistoric hunters and. gatherers (Betti.rYJer 1980), it is not 
surprising that the cptimal. routes for deer and. humans 'WOUld ooincide. 
It is further evident that since large hert>ivo:res are an imJ;x>rtant 
dietazy <XI'lStituent for many hunter-gatherers, they are obliged to 
maintain praxim:i.ty to p:lpUlations and so a study of heI:bivore IIDVE!I11el1ts 
will help in understanding prehistoric human ecx:n:m:Lc behavior and. in 
lOOdelling site locations (Grady 1977; Tainter 1984). 

Beginning with these reasc:I'lS, further analysis of the oorrelatien 
of site distributien and. deer migratory patterns was CXXlducted to see 
whether the behavior of deer COUld explain, in part, the spatial 
archaeology by CXll1fering a dynamic relatialShip to what is primarily a 
static array of prehistoric sites. This paper presents preliminal:y 
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results of that a:naJ.ysis. The analytical oc:ntext is first established 
with a brief overview- of the geography and spatial archaeolgy of the 
Stanislaus NatiCl'lal. Forest, followed by a descriptien of the migratory 
behavior of the Forest's mule deer. At this stage the a:naJ.ysis is 
general and lacks mathematical rigor and tarp:>ral oc:ntrol, but is 
suggestive of further work. 

ENVIRCH1ENTAL a:NI'EXT 
Geography 

The Stanislaus Naticnal Forest encloses a partien of the long, 
gentle west slope of the Sierra Nevada, fran the upper foothills to the 
crest, includ.i.rg the frent oountry of Yosemite Naticnal Park. The 
uplifted Sierran granitic block with its ro.Jts beneath the Paleozoic 
marine sediments and capped with ramant volcanic mud and lava flCMS 
fran the Paleozoic and Mesozoic Eras provides a magnificent geological 
setting for its vast mantle of oc:nifer and ha:r:'dwcxxi forests. 

Nearly the full width of its broad, sloping benchland is cut by 
deep, steep can.yt:InS of the M:>kelumne, Stanislaus, Tuolumne, and M3rced 
Rivers that drain west into the Central Valley. The elevatien 
differences in these can.yt:InS can rarge fran 305 to 610 meters in a 
half-mile or less. The shallower slopes of the parallel ridges between 
these canyons. are dissected by numerous tributary drainages. The 
p:>lish.ed granitic rock of the high oountry was shaped by the 
Pleistocene nountain icecap which fed valley glaciers extending 
downcanyon to altitudes of 900 to 1220 meters 

The rrosaic of vegetatien types is distributed and oc:ntrolled 
primarily by climate and soils. They occur as broad bands oriented 
rx>rthwest and southeast and occupy general elevatien zones altlDugh 
there is much mixin;;J in respc:rlse to elevatien, aspect, and soils. 

The rot, dry foothills belCM 1070 meters is dcminated by oak 
WlXXUand and cha:pparal. These CCIIIIIlIDities of live oak (QJercus 
c'hrysolepis and O. wislezenii), digger pine (Pinus sabiniana), 
California Buckeye (.Aesculus californica) , manzanita (Arotostaphylos 
sp. ), and often pure stands of chamise (Meoostana fasciculatum) g:rCM 
en steep south facing slopes, rrost1yoccupying the major river 
canyons. Stands of blue oak (0. Douglasii), nora aarm:n to the lCMer 
foothills, occur as inclusions within oak WlXXUand and en xeric sites 
in the yellCM pine forest at higher elevations. 

Between 610 and 2000 meters is the main timber area of the la.rer 
rrontane forests. The fire adapted p:nderosa pine forest daninates 
sites of lCM S'I..UlI11er soil noisture. Its important tree associates are 
black oak (0. Kelloggii), and incense cedar (Caloced:rus decurrens), 
with an understory of bear clover (Olamaebatia foliolosa) and 
manzanita. Black oak WlXXUand, intolerant of dense forest cover and 
wet soils with poor aeratien, grows in forest openings en xeric sites 
with shallCM soils or around margins of dry meadows. 

On wetter sites white fir (Abies <XI'lCX>lor), and its lcu:ge sugar 
pine (!:!. Lambertiana) associate, I::lecx:J'oo dcminant, fonn:i.nJ the mixed 
conifer forest. Understory trees and shrubs are quite diverse. Big 
maple (Acer macrophyllum), oak, dogwood (Comus Nuttallii), manzanita, 
bear clover and ceanothus (Ceanothus sp.) are aarm:n while alder (Alnus 
rl1cmbifolia), maple, dogwood, black ~ (Populus trichocarpa), 
azalea (Rh:x:bdendron occidentalis ) , and other shrubs form a 
characteristic riparian cx:mmmity. 
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In snow cnmtr:y at higher elevatioos, p:rlderoea pine and mixed 
ccnifer cx:mnun1ties interfinger with the Jeffrey pine and red fir 19;)er 
m::ntane forests. Red fir (Abies magnifica) averwhelm:i..rqly daninates 
the forest named after it but is mixed with white fir at lCMer 
elevatioos and lodgeJ;x>le pine (~MJrrayana) en lIDist soils above 2000 
meters. The dense canopy of red fir forest creates cnly a light 
understoI:yof ceanothus, manzanita, and huckleber:r:y oak (0. 
vaccinifolia) • Jeffrey pine (P. Jeffreyi) replaces p:rlderoea pine at 
higher elevatioos or oold drainage l:x::>ttals, associated with incense 
cedar, white fir, black oak and black oott::a:lwood. 

The red fir forest gives way to the open stands of relatively 
shxt lodgepole pine with little shrub or herbaceous understory. 
Lodgepole pine Cbes well aramd meadows, in glacially scoured basins, 
in joint planes en granitic ridges and other wet areas. It has been 
oolcnizing many meadows in recent years. 

Above 2400 meters, with a gradng seascn of cnly 7-9 weeks and the 
possibility of a killing frost during any m::nth of the year, is the 
highest ZCI'le in which trees are found. Open, scattered stands and 
individuals of J.lDUl"ltain hemlock (Tsuga Mertensiana), western white pine 
(P. m::ntioola), whiteba:rk pine (P. albicaulis), western juniper 
(Juniperus occidentalis) and occasicnally lodgeJ;x>le pine canprise the 
subalpine forest. 

The cnly deciduous forest en the Stanislaus is the pure groves of 
aspen (Populus traruloides) at high elevatioos, providing fall oolor 
aramd wet meadows and in rock piles at the base of cliffs where there 
is an adequate supply of gxoundwater. 

A very important naxx:nifercus vegetatien cx:mnun1ty is the 
meadow. RanJing in size fran a few square meters to several hundred 
acres meadows are found included in every m::ntane and subalpine forest 
type and in the alpine ZCI'le a'bove timber line. Although the 4,500 
acres of meadows en the Forest cnly c:allpI'ise 0.5% of the total land 
area, they are a highly p.rcductive habitat which is a center of 
foraging activity for wildlife. Surrounding forest also provides 
ocnvenient escape and nesting cover. 

Finally, there are rock outcrops barren of vegeta.tien except for 
bryophytes, lichen, and woody species which are able to put dJwn roots 
in pockets of soil aloog cracks and crevices. 
Spatial A1:chaeology 

The spatial distributicn of a:rohaeolCJg'ical sites is riparian 
oriented: 0Dst sites are located en terraces aloog d:rainages and 
aramd meadows and springs. In the lower foothills, outside· Forest 
b:::lundaries, large occupatien sites are found aloog the broad valleys of 
the major rivers. As elevatien is gained and the river valleys beccme 
steep and na:I"l:OW' canyoos, sites are few and small, ODstly bed1::ock mills 
occasicnally associated with a light deposit of lithic debitage and 
artifacts en available flats. In this upper foothill and J.lDUl"ltain 
frcnt cnmtr:y the occupatien sites with any substantial cultural 
deposit are located within the tributary drainage basins en the uplands 
a'bove the canyoos. Within the m::ntane forest the larger sites are 
situated in forest openings or aramd meadows. Elsewhere, small sites 
are often found en benches of side slopes aloog volcanic ridges where 
ocntact between the lahar and underlying granitic rock generates 
springs and seeps. Sites away fran water sources are characterised by 
deposits of cultural lithics en ridge saddles between drainage basins. 
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Archaeological deposits are famd in all biotic zooes up into the 
alpine habitat of the crest zoos. Mead:Ms and lakes are the <XIIIIDl 

sitee for prehistoric cx:cupaticl1 in the high OOLmtry aI:x:Jve 2130 meters. 
en sane ridge tops Pliocene and Miocene volcanic deposits provided 

~tic :rhyolite, andesite, basalt, and llIJelded tuff for st:a:le tools 
and are often the site of quarries and lithic workshops. Local 
chalcedcny, chert, and metasedimentary :r:ock fran Paleozoic and Mesozoic 
marine sediments along the foothills were also used, as were quartz and 
cpa1ized wa:d, anD:lg other :r:ock types. r-tst of the st:a:le artifacts and 
debitage famd in archaeological deposits, however, are of obsidian, 
predcminantly fran the Bodie Hills and casa Diablo sou:roes, which was 
traded or procured directly over the Sierran crest. 

All archaeological deposits excavated en the Forest so far have 
shown a depth of at least 50 an and often nora than a meter, even for 
very low artifact and flake densities. Obsidian hydratioo analysis has 
indicated that the deposits have been vertically mixed and for the I'IDSt 
part lack stratigrapuc integrity. The essentially surface sites are 
famd in the shallow soils of the crest zoos or in shallow pcx::kets of 
sediments anD:lg gran!tic outcrops. 

Recent data r:ea::Nery projects have established a cultural 
ch:ralology for the Stanislaus River basin and indicate hunan cx:cupatioo 
of the Forest during the entire Holocene (M:D::atto 1984:299, Peak, et 
al. 1986, Peak 1986). 

Figure 1 cx:rrpares the percentage of total Forest acreage for each 
vegetatien type with the percentage of those types associated with 
prehistoric sites. This was generated by querying the Forest data 
base, which does not cx:ntain the miCI:Ohabitats often associated with 
sites. It is adequate, however, for the scale of the present 
analysis. The habitat types associated with sitee nora or less 
coincide with the anDIJl'lt of acres represented by each. Poderosa pine 
forest includes Jeffrey pine in Fig. 1. As expected, mea.c:'bws, black 
oak wex:xnand, and riparian forest associated with sites are 
proport:i.ooally greater than their total acreage because of the 
favorable site habitats and higher productivity of food plants. 
Palderosa pine ,forest also cootains a high proportien of black oak 
wex:xnand and meaci::Ms (having individual areas too small to factor out 
for the data base) which gives it an overwhelm:1ng :r:epresentatien. In 
fact, the black oak wex:xnand has been substantially reduced during the 
past centm:y by logging and fire. suppressien. 
Deer Migratien Patterns 

The antiquity of deer migratioo patterns in the central Sierra 
Nevada is unk:nc:Iwn; it is assumed that they were last established when 
the passibility existed-- with the melting of the Sierran ice cap 
toward the end of the Tioga glaciatien. M.J.le deer have existed in 
'WeSteI:n North .America as part of the Blancan Manmal Age fauna since the 
late Pliocene, acoording to fossil remains which have characteristics 
similar to the m:XIer:n species (Opdyke, et al. 1977). Their behavior 
has evolved with the landscape, as an integral part of the ecosystEm. 
PcpJlatialS of the california IIUle deer (ClCb:x>ileus hanioo.us 
californicus) fran the valley and l..o!r.Ier foothills ~d have spread 
into the IIDUIltain froot and adapted to the seasooal changes along the 
elevaticl1 gradient. Fran cooternpora:ry observatien of deer behavior it 
is krxJwn that they are cx::nservative piooeers of lateral areas but quick 
to pialeer upslope. 'Ih:i.s c:x:rlSeZV8tiveness plus q>t:i.mal foraging 
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strategy and the geographic barriers of river canyons and divides, have 
established distinct herds with their separate rarYJes. 

It is useful to mention here the occupation of the lower foothills 
bordering the Central Valley by rxn-migrato:ry herds. These resident 
deer are n:::M greatly reduced in nunbers and absent fran heavily settled 
areas, but accord:i.n;;J to the journals of early nineteenth century 
explorers and trappers the population was higher and the habitat much 
nore favorable than in the nountains. 

The Stanislaus National Forest contains four herds of mule deer 
each occupying rarYJes that are coextensive with the drainage basins of 
the major rivers (Fig. 2). These are the Railroad Flat, Stanislaus, 
Tuol\.IDlrle and Yosemite Herds. In order to simplify this presentation, 
only the Stanislaus Herd will be considered. 

The Stanislaus deer herd occupies a 650 square mile rarYJe within 
the Stanislaus River drainage basin. Although there is considerable 
overlap with neighboring herds, including the Walker River herd, 
canposed of Rocky M:Juntain mule deer fran the east side, the rarYJe is 
fairly well defined by the North fork of the Stanislaus River and 
Highland Creek on the north, the Sierran crest on the east, a riC%le on 
the south and the limits of the upper foothills on the west. As with 
the other migrato:ry deer the rarYJe of the Stanislaus herd is divided 
into winter, intermediate and sumner seasonal. rarYJes (Fig. 3). 

The winter rarYJe extends to approximately 1380 meters. It 
encanpasses the foothill wocx'1land/chaparral and ponderosa pine forest. 
Early winter forage is browse such as buckbrush, western. nountain 
mahogany and california redberl:y. By mid-winter new grasses daninate 
the diet until March when migration begins. Deer on the traditional 
heme winter rarYJe are organized in matriarchal family groups ccmposed 
of an older cbe, her current year's fawns and her previous year's 
female offspring. Older males are solita:ry. Migration parallels new 
spring plant growth. It begins about mid-March to April, depending on 
weather, Sn:::M melt and availability of forage, and ends six to ten 
weeks later at the start of fawnin'J. Deer beccme organized in 
temp:>ra:ry migrato:ry bands for the leisurely trek through the 
intennediate to the sumner rarYJe. 

The intermediate rarYJe extends fran the upper ed:Je of the winter 
rarYJe to the lower edge of the sumner rarYJe at about 2000 meters. It 
c:cmprises the lower nontane forest, including ponderosa pine and mixed 
conifer CCl111UJI1ities. Traditional routes, tenned migration corridors, 
are used for travel. They are canposed of several trails and may be as 
narrow as 100 meters or as wide as 3 kilaneters, depending on 
topography (Fig. 4). At one or nore places along a migration corridor 
is an expanded area where deer will delay their migration fran a few 
days to three or four weeks. Since spring migration tends to follCM 
mead::M alignments, the spring delay or oolding areas are frequently 
associated with meaOOws. At this time grasses, rushes, sed:Jes and 
forbs are the preferred food. plants. On the other hand the fall delay 
areas usually cx:::cur along riC%letops and southwest facing sideslopes, 
am::DJ stands of m:xm.tain whitetlx>rn, deerbrush or bear clover, with 
mixtures of manzanita and black oak. Browse, especially oak foliage, 
and aco:rns are the primary forage at that time. 

Many deer sumner in the intermediate range but nost of the herd 
continues to their sumner rarYJe, above 2000 meters, which they reach 
about mid to late May. This is the area of upper nontane and subalpine 
forest where expanses of exposed granitic bedrock and large meadows are 
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characteristic. Deer nt:M break up into a:nall matriarchal family groups 
and male groups. In early June, as fawn:i.rg approaches, the pregnant 
does establish fawn:i.rg territories and the yt:UYJ deer disperse, 
yearling males joining the male groJPS. 

The propagation units for fawning are meadc:Ms or shrub and herb 
vegetation cx:mmmities which can supply the food, water and caver 
needed for birthing and rearing a fawn, an area rarging fran 4 to 7 
acres. After a few days up to b.x> weeks in what can also be CXXlSidered 
the upper rolding area sane deer rrove into higher range, even into 
alpine habitat. They then beging to filter back cDwn to the upper 
rolding and prcp::gation areas between mid-Septanber and early October. 
By this time the deer are ooce again organised in a:nall matriarchal 
groups of yearlings and new fawns. 

Family groups begin the fall migration to the lCMer rolding areas 
al:x.':IUt mid-october, using traditicnal routes. Usually it is deep SJ:X)W 

and rot cold temperatures that causes this novement. It has been 
pointed out that deer oould safely reside in winter at high elevations 
in the m:xmtains so far as the food value of upper rrcntane plants is 
c:x:::t1CSI'Ile. But deep SJ:X)W can make a deer easily caught by predators 
besides covering many food plants and mak.irg effective travel 
difficult. In cx::ntrast to the SlCMer spring migration deer tend to 
make rapid desCents to the fall delay sites. Deer will delay in the 
lCMer rolding areas between 1400 to 1650 meters until late October to 
mid-Nova:nber. Bucks then join the matriarchal families in preparation 
for rut. Autumn sto:rms finally drive the deer to the winter range. 
(Russell 1932; Dixcn 1934; MadOOx 1984; Salwasser, et ale 1982) 

THE ANALYSIS 
The cultural resource inventoJ:y record sh:Jwed that prehistoric 

sites are distributed aloog the entire elevation gradient of the Forest 
and well correlated with. deer migration oorriCbrs. Further analysis of 
the record was made in oan,juction with. newer, more detailed infonnation 
al:x.':IUt deer behavior to possibly reveal. other cx:J1110Il geograpuc 
characteristics and suggest a hypothesis of prehistoric eccn::J11ic 
behavior. 

Analysis began with. the 657 sites located within the Stanislaus 
Deer Herd range. Figure 5 shows b::M m:::st of the sites are clustered 
between the upper winter range and the lCMer SUI'IIl'er range and enclose 
or overlap IIDSt of the deer rolding areas and p:lpUl.ation centers. The 
habitat types associated with. the sites within the Stanislaus Deer Herd 
Range are similar in proportion to ttx>se of the entire Forest (Fig. 6, 
cf. Fig. 1), but mixed cxnifer forest and meadc:Ms have a higher 
percentage of associated sites. .Again, meadc:Ms seem to be an :imJ;xrtant 
habitat to prehistoric people as n:uch as to IIOdern wildlife, because of 
their high productivity. 

When site density is plotted ac::c:ordI..nJ to seasalal ranges a slight 
binDdal distribution is reveal.ed (Fig. 7). '1his can be partly 
explained if the intermediate range has been primarily a zane of travel 
for human p:lpUl.ations as with. deer. In this case intermediate range 
sites 'WOUld tend to be more dispersed. than ttx>se for winter and SUI'IIl'er 

ranges. The nature of the cold seascn with. its limited resource 
availability, colder temperatures, and SJ:X)W at higher elevatioos would 
have made the winter range a focus of intensive settlement. Reasc::rls 
for higher site dens!ty in the SlIII1lar range, tor.Jever, are oot so 
obvious since the novement of the wann seascn aloog the elevation 
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gradient is constantly afforCl:lnJ fresh plant foods (but with a 
decreasing growing seascn, fran 6 to 10 m::nths in the foothill 
'INOCXllands to cnly 7 to 9 weeks in the subalpine forest). '!he S'UIIIlIer 

ratYJe must be especially attractive since the maxinun site density 
there greatly exceeds the maximum density for the other seascnal 
ranges. This pattern differs fran that expected in the scu1:ll\'Nest 
where, accordir:g to Tainter, "site density will in general decrease w1h 
1ncreas1r.g elevatioo", because of a decrease in zooal J;XXluctivity 
(1984:27). A similar expectatioo oould have been ~lied to the 
Stanislaus Natiooal Forest prior to cc::Ill>il1r.g the archaeological data 
base. 

'!he explanatioo, already hinted at, must be the presence of the 
large subalpine mead:Ms in the S'UIIIlIer range between 2130 and 2440 
meters. This is indicated by Figure 8, which gives the percentage of 
the 58 mead:Ms in the Stanislaus Deer Herd range associated with sites 
and the percentage of the 657 sites associated with meadows, for each 
seascnal range. 

Figure 9 shc:Ms the percentages of sites associated with deer range 
elements-- that is, migratioo routes, populatioo centers, and oold1r.g 
areas-- for each seascnal range. '!he sites were classified s:i.nply 
acoording to the presence of s1r.gle or rrultiple features: lithic 
scatters, bedrock mills, and carp::IlIDd sites with a nora substantial 
cultural deposit and associated bedrock mills. Two th1r.gs shJuld be 
raticed. 

First, there is no prq;:ort1ooal difference in site types between 
the seascnal ratYJes. This inplies the use of the inteI.1ted1ate and 
SI.I'II'I'I9r ranges for a latitude of human activities cc.oparable to that of 
the winter ratYJe, probably by family groups rather than by male 
hunters, as 'fIIJOUld be the case if high elevatioo sites were the result 
cnlyof deer hunt1r.g activity. 

Sec::x::lnd., plots of total associated sites maintain the biJoodal 
distributioo. But cx::mpared to the site density bar chart (Fig. 7) the 
winter range shc:Ms nora sites associated with deer range elements than 
the S'UIIIlIer range. Further, accordir:g to Figure 5, the major site 
distributioos in the winter range are totally encx::mpassed by deer 
populatioo centers whereas there is nora overl~ and isolatioo in 
the inteI.1ted1ate and S'UIIIlIer ranges. This oould indicate a greater 
praxim:i.ty between human and deer groups during the winter, less so in 
the S'UIIIlIer, and least dur1r.g the spr1r.g and fall migratioos. Also, it 
may have been a nora productive forag1r.g strategy for pec::!ple to reduce 
cc:::rrpetitioo with deer for similar fcxx1 plants dur1r.g the spr1r.g and 
fall by locat1r.g temporary residences apart fran herd concentratioos, 
to increase hunt1r.g efficiency by redllCir.g disturbance to migrat1r.g 
deer, and to decrease interference with fawn:i..I'J:;J in the S'UIIIlIer ratYJe. 

Figure 5 also shc:Ms the central locatioo of primary sites in each 
seasonal range (ga:xi survey data is miss1r.g for the scuth:westem. part 
of the winter ratYJe, outside Forest boundaries, alt:halgh. large village 
sites are knc:Mn there; the winter range shJuld be split into upper and 
lower ratYJes, the lower ratYJe possibly be1r.g inhabited dur1r.g periods 
of lowered SIX)Wline). When distances .are divided between primary sites 
in the inteI.1ted1ate ratYJe and those in the winter and S'UIIIlIer ranges, 
respectively, the equidistant points fall 00 or near the seascnal range 
boundaries. This intensive cx::cupatioo midway between winter and S\.Jl11ner 

ranges :i.nplies the existance of spr1r.g and fall villages used as 
"oold1r.g areas" for pec::!ple or OC'CUpied during the entire wa::rm seascn. 
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In partly accounting for site distrlbutien patterns it was 
proposed that the prehistoric human pJpUlaticn may have been in 
canpetitien with deer for fcx:xi plants. To help substantiate this, each 
fcx:xi plant species used. by the ethrY;)graphic Miwck Indians (as recorded 
in Barrett and Gifford 1933) was plotted a.ccordin'J to habitat, 
available seascn, and e1evaticnal distrlbutien and canpared to the food 
habits of mule deer in the Sierra Nevada. The results are Sl.Il1I1arized 
in Figure 10 as the percentage of fcx:xi plants, grouped into bulbs & 
oonns, greens, and seeds, available in each seasonal range. Except for 
greens, each group is available in decreasinJ nu:nbers of species fran 
SI..Bl'I'Der to winter range. The decrease in diversity may have little 
:re1atiooship to habitat productivity when site density in :re1atien to 
meadorr1s is taken into oc:nsiderat1cn. 

Sane fcx:xi plants were CXIIIlally used. by peq;;>le and deer. The 
principle fcx:xi plants of the sprinJ and fall reoorded for the Miwck are 
also principle forage for deer: clover in the sprinJ and acorns in the 
fall. M.Jsh:rcx:ms are used. by both to a lesser extent in the winter. It 
has been detenn:i.ned that black oak acorns CXXltribute as nuch. as 27% of 
:rumen volume in deer in the autumn m::nths and fran 6% to 20% durinJ the 
sprinJ. Apparently, deer will eat acoms 'Whenever they are available 
and "f1uctuaticns in the volume of aco:rns produced fran year to year 
have significant effects en the deer pJpUlatien" (Bertram and Ashcraft 
1983:1-2). This data is significant for the eoo1ogy of prehistoric 
human pJpUlaticns after the aoorn became a major dietaI:y ec:np:::e.tent. 
There was then a strorg p:::>ssibi1ity of canpetitien for acorns durinJ 
the sprinJ and fall durinJ the late prehistoric period, and p:::>ssibly 
for forbs durinJ sprirrJ and early SI..Bl'I'Der t'h.rcJUgl'nlt the Holocene. 

There is arx::>ther line of evidence for the ooincidence of human and 
deer behavior. The ethrx:lgraphic :record for Miwck subsistance patterns 
lacks detail ab::xlt the seasonal use of the mountains. Existing 
infcmnatien, however, indicates a difference between the mountain Miwok 
who inhabited the range of migratory deer and Miwck who inhabited the 
lower fCXJth.i11 range of the ncn-migratory :resident deer. The latter 
apparently did rx>t travel into higher e1evaticns but, rather, made 
excursicns into the valley to htmt and trade with the Yokuts (Barrett 
and Gifford 1933). Their ecananic base was probably the seasonal 
ramd, with use of a small range of surrmer camps for seed harvest and 
occupatien of winter villages beginning with the aoorn harvest, similar 
to that of the foothill Yokut to the south (Gaytxn 1948). The :resident 
fCXJth.i11 deer herds provided a :reliable meat source and springs were 
the primary fresh water source durinJ the surrmer when st:reams and 
rivers were dry. 

Miwck social organizatien seems to :reflect this in their Land 
(Tu:ru:Ika) and water (Kikua) M:>ieties in which the water M:>iety 
predaninated in villages above 760 meters (Gifford 1916). Further, 
a.ccordin'J to Powers (1976:350), the nickname "Wa-1i", meaning "down" or 
"earth l«lI"ld", "appears to have been originated by the Yosemite Indians 
and others 1iv.i.rYJ high up in the mountains, and applied to the lower 
tribes with a slight fee1inJ of cx:ntemptn. 

In cx:nc1usien, this preliminary .analysis deIIalstrates that the 
:resource patterns of each deer range and the timing, di:rectien, routes, 
and features of seasonal migratien (subject to envirc:::nrental variatien) 
may be used. to help nr.x)e1 archaeological site functien and the 
~ of prehistoric human groups. It also provides a few 
hypotheses which can guide further resea:rah: 
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1. Human am deer p::p.tl.atiCl'lS have had similar resp:osee; to the 
CXDStraints am opp;:ntunities of the nn.m.tain ecosystem. Topography 
provides both barriers am routes of uplam access, am seascr.I8l 
variatioo along the elevatioo gradient provides a time transgressioo of 
cptimal productivity of plant resou:rc:es, extending their availability. 

2. If deer can be CXXlSidered both a resource oanpetitor am prey, 
the seascxlality of fcxxi plant productioo am migratioo of deer herds 
an:litioned. the prehistoric transhumance subsi.starr.e strategy in 
mainta.ini.ng prox.imity to deer gra.JpS withc:xJ.t interferir'g witil. their 
behavior am minimizir'g Il1Jtual use of productive resource patches. 

3. '!he archaeological sites within a deer range are a systemic 
unit, the result of an evolviIYJ subsistance systen that is generally 
ooextensive with am partially isolated fran the equivalent of each 
range. '!hat is, the dynamic :relatiCl'lShips between sites are 
elevatiooal, between seascxlal ranges, rather than lateral, am may be 
cxntained, for the rrost part by the natural range t:n.mdaries. 
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